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Iraq : RRP6 MONTHLY UPDATE - JULY 2014    BASIC NEEDS 

NEEDS ANALYSIS: 
 

The summarization items brought some relief to the families in the 
hot weather, which was also acknowledged by the refugees. 
However, refugees outside camps, complained about insufficient 
summer items were distributed and requested more, especially air 
coolers and refrigerators, some complains were raised about the 
quality of fans. 
 
Logistics cluster warehouse identified in Duhok will be used to store 
NFIs in case of any emergency needs by all the agencies. 
 
Since no subsidized kerosene oil was available and the full price 
kerosene was expensive, no kerosene oil was distributed in the 
camps during the month of July. 

JULY HIGHLIGHTS: 
   
Barzani Charity Foundation, in the holy month of Ramadan distributed 
number of items, including clothes for babies and females, diapers, 
mattresses, kitchen sets and small garbage bins and first aid kits. 
 
In Duhok, Qandil distributed CRI kits to 97 new registered families and 11 
singles. Lovan Company has distributed summer packages of water 
coolers, heater plus filters, electrical fans, cooking stoves, kettle set and 
buckets to 472 families  
ISHO distributed new air coolers to some 163 households in Al-Obaidi 
camp.  
 
In Sulaymaniyah YAO distributed Electric fans in the Syrian refugee camp 
to 7 families. In addition to that,  Electric swamp air coolers were given to 
two Syrian refugee vulnerable families; i.e. a pregnant woman and three 
small children. 
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83,107 (8,912 in July) Number of individuals who
received replacement of core relief items

130,689 (26,840 in July) Number of individuals who have
been assisted with seasonal relief items*

35,590 (2,034 in July) Number of newly arrived
individuals who have been provided with core relief

items to meet basic needs.

Camps Refugees outside camps Gap

* Excluding kerosene 

End-2014  
Target 

 
51,529 

 
195,029 

 
121,489 

PROGRESS AGAINST TARGETS: 

A total of 37,786 persons  
assisted during July, 2014 

Leading Agencies:  UNHCR - Md Shah Alam, alamm@unhcr.org. Asmaa Boukhait, boukhait@unhcr.org. Co-leading agency: ACTED 
Participating Agenecies:  UNICEF, IOM, REACH, Save the Children, DRC, Mercy Corps, ACF,Qandil,PWJ 
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Qty in July Targets based on expected population of 250,000 Syrian refugees in Iraq by end-2014.  There are currently  218,040 refugees. 
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SYRIAN REFUGEE POPULATION IN IRAQ: 

Expected Upcoming Refugee Population by end 2014 Current Refugee Population


